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The research ~crming the basis for this workshop was conducted 
pursuant to grants between the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban 
Development and the five universities listed on the page of acknowledge
ments. Statements and informatlon contained in this workshop are those 
of the grantees who assume sole responsibility for their accuracy and 
completeness. 
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FOREWORD

This instructor's guide is one of eighteen in a housing-management
curriculum developed by HUD in conjunction with Temple University.

The guide reprints all the material in the participant's workbook,
but gives more detailed information where necessary and answers the
test questions.

..~--

./

Donna E. Shalala
Assistant Secretary for

Policy Development and Research

Our hope is that with your help, the workshops using this
curriculum will advance professionalism in the field of housing
management. The lack of professionalism -- that is, the lack of
uniform standards which allows people of varying knowledge and
abilities to manage HUD-assisted and privately financed housing -
has contributed to some serious problems: high default rates,
abandonments, and vandalism. To correct such problems is important.
We are glad to have you working with us .
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PREFACE 

Each workbook in this series presents a number of learning 
objectives targetted to a selected area of management. Successful 
completion of the learning objectives presented in each workbook provides 
a series of building blocks to buttress the spectrum of skills required
of a housing manager. 

In preparing these workbooks, an attempt has been made to incorporate
the range of knowledge that housing managers might be required to draw 
upon. Likewise, an attempt has been made to reflect the present state-of
the-art of housing management. Inevitably, whatever is captured in print
reflects a body of knowledge and practice up to the point of publication. 
Therefore, the students and instructors making use of these workbooks 
will want to keep alert to new developments that should be integrated 
into the workbook material. Furthermore, like any attempt to codify 
knowledge in a particular field, the material presented in these workbooks 
is open to differences of interpretation and emphasis. We are aware that 
there may be some techniques and procedures described in these workbooks 
with which some experts in the field might disagree. The best test of 
such procedures and techniques will come when they are applied in the 
fi el d by housi ng management practitioners. Through thi sprocess, the 
state-of-the-art will continue to be improved. Instructors in the future 
will undoubtedly want to incorporate such acknowledged improvements into their 
delivery of the workbook material. 

One final point is worth mentioning. An initial impetus for these 
workbooks was the need to upgrade management skills in HUD-related housing. 
However, many of the principles presented should be viewed by students and 
instructors as applicable to multifamily housing management practices in 
the private sector. 
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The five universities listed below worked together 
to develop a college-level curriculum for housing 
management. The fifteen modularized workshops were 
developed and compiled by the Center for Social Policy
and Community Development at Temple University using 
specific elements of the college curriculum. 

Center for Housing and Real Estate 
School of Business and Public Administration 
Howard University 
Washington, D. C. 20059 

Housing Management Program
College of Business
Southern University and A &MCollege 
Baton Rouge, Louisiana 70813 

Housing Management Institute 
Center for Social Policy and Community Development 
Temple University
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 19122 

School of Public Affairs 
Texas Southern University
Houston, Texas 77004 

Housing Management Division 
Business Department
Winston Salem State University 
Winston Salem, North Carolina 27102 
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HlTRODUCTI ON

The success or failure of managerr.ent depends largely on the oroper

administration of staff. This workshop strives to prepare managers to

be better able to undertake a variety of personnel functions. Accordingly,

it has five overall objectives:

(1) To familiarize participants with the elements of personnel
planning ~nd policy,

(2) To familiarize participants with the e1err.ents of oersonnel
recruit~ent and selection,

(3) To familiarize participants with the elements of personnel
training,

(4) To familiarize participants with preferred ~ethods of
assigning and scheduling work, ~nd

(5) To familiarize oarticipants with preferred methods of
handling oerformance evaluations and other personnel actions.

Each goal has several learning objectives. These learning objectives

are, simply, measurable stateffients about the specific knowledge cartici-

cants are exoected to acquire in the ~orkshop.

Each learning objective, in turn, has what is called an anticipated

practice c~tco~e. Anticioated practice outcorr.es are those practical skills. .

a participant can be expected to implement on the job usinq the inforrr.ation

acquired in the workshop.

In other words, anticipated practice outcomes refer to ways knowled£e

acquired in the workshop can be aoolied to real oroblems and situations.

The \vcrkshop, organized around the learnin~ objectives and anticipated

practice outcomes, requires two half-day sessions.

Session 1
Session 2

Goal Areas 1 and 2
Goal Areas 3, 4, and 5
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hOW TO USE THE INSTRUCTOR'S GUIDE 

This is the Instructor's Guide to the workshop on Personnel Ad~inis

tration in Housing Management. In addition to listing goals, learning 

objectives, and anticipated practice outco~es, it contains a detailed 

content section and discusses appropriate o.ethodology and resources. 

It also provides answers to the post-test evaluations and suggests 

criteria for evaluating results of the skill-test items. 

The Participant's Workbook for t~e workshop contains the same intro

~~ction and description of goals, learning objectives and anticioated 

practice 0utco~es. However, the content and methodology are less detailed 

and only those materials required for participants in the post-test and 

skill-test are included. 

The workshop is organized around learning objectives and anticipated 

practice outcomes. The overall workshop plan is oresented in the matrix 

on pages vii through xiii. 

At the top of each page is a box containing the overall problem. 

At the far left of each page is one of the overall goals of the workshop. 

The goals state in broad terms how the workshop will address the problem. 

To the right of each gcal stutement are its learning objectives. 

These objectives represent specific knowledge a particioant is expected 

to acquire during the workshop. 

III the next column to the right, under "Content," is a list of the 

material to be covered for each goal. 

Moving farther right, the next column contains 8ethodology. Outlined 

in this column are the teaching ~ethods suggested for the workshop. In 

th i s ItlOrkshop a seri es of i nforma1 1ectures and gui ded di scuss ions vii 11 be 

used. 
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The next colun:n, labeled ;rR~soul'ces," contains a description of who 

vlill conduct the course. For this workshcp, prcgram staff can be used. 

The next colun:n to the right of each Dage lists those corresnonding 

post-test items which ~ill measure hew well participants met the learning 

objectives. 

This colu~n is followed by the anticioated practice outco~es, which 

are more practical, job-related skills or attitudes the participant is 

expected to acquire. 

Finally. the last column on each page lists corresponding skill-test 

items which will me2Slre hc~ well participants met the anticipated practice 

outcofTIes. 
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WORKSHOP MATRIX

PROBLEM: ·r--TT'hh;;e~s~u~c~ce:;s::;s:-;;-or~1r.ia::riT.lu:;-;r::e:-;;-ofr;;ma;7.;"n:-:ag;;-;em;:;::e::-nt~dr:e::-pe:::n:-:di:s-'la:-:r=g:-'::eTly::-:o:-'::n-Z;thL:e~p-ro-:p::-:e-::r-a-d"m""7i-n7"is"'"'t,.-r-a7'ti'o-n-o"'"f-s-"t-a"'"ff.".-. --,
Managers need to sharpen their skills in recruiting and selecting qualified personnel. in
motivating staff to reach optimum performance. in training new employees and retraining
regular employees. in efficiently assigning and schedul1ng work. and in handling performance
evaluations and other staff procedures.

1
LEARNING L-J

__G_OA_L_f----tl OBJECTIVES ~---Jf CONTENT 11-----~ METHODOLOGY ~I RESOURCES I 1

To familiarize 1. Parti ci pants 1. Administrative 1. Informal
participants with will list four structure. lecture
the elements of (4) major 2. Number and kinds
personnel plan- areas of of staff required.
ning and policy. personnel 3. Selection cri-

pol fey. teria. job
descriptions.
performance
standards.

4. Guidelines for
personnel actions.

5. Descri pt ion of
compensation and
benefit policies.

2. Participants 1. Walsh-Healy Fair 1. Informal
will descri be Labor Standards. lecture
eight (8) laws 2. National Labor
which affect Relations Act.
the develop- 3. Social Security.
ment of 4. Federal Unem-
personnel ployment Tax.
po1fei es. 5. Internal Rev-

enue Code.
6. Civil Rights Act

of 1964.
7. OSHA.
8. Age Discrimi-

nation Act of 1967.
9. State and local

Laws.

1. Workshop
staff

1. Workshop
staff

EVALl'ATlON OF ANTICIPATED EVALUATION OF
KNOWLEDGE ~ PRACTICE \ IMPROVEMENTS IN
ACQUIRED OUTCOMES I SKILL

1. Completion of 1. Participants will 1. Completion of
post-test item examine a case skill-test
1. study and make (4) Hem 1.

suggestlons for
improving a per-
sonnel manual's
description of
personnel policy.

1. Completion of 2. Participants will 2. Completion of
pos t- tes t Hen examine case skill-test
2. studies and deter- Hem 2.

mine if the pro-
visions of eight
(8) laws affectins
personnel policie<
are adhered to.

<..................



PROBLEM:

WORKSHOP MATRIX

The success or faflure of management depends largely on the proper admfnfstration of staff.
Managers need to sharpen thefr skills fn recruitfng and selecting qua1iffed personnel, in
motfvating staff to reach optimum performance, in training new employees and retrafning
regular employees, fn efffcfently assigning and scheduling work, and in hand1fng performance
evaluatfons and other staff procedures.

~ ~~ ~
EVALUATION OF

-l ANTIC IPATE0l-------
LEARNING

~~ METHODOLOGY I---~
KNOWLEDGE PRACTICE

GOAL OBJECTIVES CONTENT RESOURCES ACQUIRED OUTCOMES

To famf1iarize 1. Participants 1. Schools and Train- l. Informal l. Workshop 1. Completfon of 1. Participants will l. Comp1etfon of
partfcfpants with wi 11 su}ges t ing Programs. lecture with staff. post-test item suggest approprf- skill-test
the elements of five (5 2. Employment guided dfs- 3. ate recrufting ftem 3.
personnel re- sources for Agencies. cussion. sources for ten
crui tment and recruiting 3. Advertising. (10) staff
selection. personnel. 4. Personal. pos ft ions.

5. Others.

2. Partici pants 1. Name, address, l. Informal l. Workshop 2. Completion of 2. Participants will 2. Completion of
wf1l name ten phone number 1ecture wfth staff. post-test ftem examine a sample skill-test
(10) ftems 2. Date, place of guided dis- 4. job app1 fcation ftem 4.
tha t should birth. cussion. and make five
be included 3. Marital Status. (5) suggestions
in application 4. Number of for improving it.
forms. dependents.

5. Health status,
height/weight.

6. Type of work
desired.

7. Education.
8. Special Training.
9. Work Experience.

10. Reasons for
separation.

11. References. ~

)(



PROBLEM:

WORKSHOP MATRIX

The success or failure of management depends largely on the proper administration of staff.
Managers need to sharpen their skills in recruiting and selecting qualified personnel,
in motivating staff to reach optimum performance, in training new employees and retraining
regular employees, in efficiently assigning and scheduling work, and in handling performance
evaluations and other staff procedures.

I ~--
LEARNING

~ H METHODOLOGY I ~ EVALUATION 0' j AtlTI CI PATED EVALUATION OF
GOAL OBJECTIVES CONTENT ) RESOURCES - KNOWLEDGE PRACTICE .--; IMPROVEMENTS

ACQUIRED OUTC()otES IN SKILL

3. Participants 1. General per- l. Informal 1. Workshop 3. Completion of 3. Participants will 3. Completion of
will descri be formance tests. lecture wHh staff post-test examine five (5) skl1l-test
four (4) kind,. 2. AptHude tests. guided dis- Hem 5. hypothetical test Hem 5.
of tests commonl 3. Temperament and cussion. i tens to deter-
used for employ- personality mine their legalit~

ment screening. tests. according to
4. Task-related criteria provided.

tests.

4. Participants 1. Respect. 1. Informal 1. Workshop 4. Completion of 4. Participants will 4. Completion of
will cHe 2. Preparation. lecture wHh staff. post-test examine a case skl1l-test
five (5) 3. Atmosphere. guided dis- Hem 6. study and select Hem 6.
guidelines for 4. Confidentiality. cussion. the appropriate
conducting a 5. Obtaining in- candidate for a
job interview. formation. position accord-

6. Listening and ing to criteria
attending. provided.

5. Participants 1. Civil Rights 1. Informal 1. Workshop 5. Completion of 5. Participants will 5. Completion of
will describe Act of 1964 lecture. staff. post-test examine a case skl1l-test
two (2) laws 2. Age Oiscrimina- Hem 7. study and deter- item 7.
which affect tion Act of mine if the pro-
personnel 1967. visions of two
recrui tsnent 3. State and local (2) laws affecting
and selection. laws. personnel recruit-

ment and selection ><
are adhered to.



PROBLEM:

WORKSHOP MATRIX

The success or failure of management depends largely on the proper administration of staff.
Managers need to sharpen their skills in recruiting and selecting qualified personnel. in
n~t1vating staff to reach optimum performance. in training new employees and retraining regular
employees. in efficiently assigning and scheduling work, and in handling performance evaluations
and other staff procedures.

I J I, JD~c:nllDrn I ' EVALUATION OF
__G_O_Al_!__ri'__O_~_~:_~_~_~~_~_S-.lI------ ~__C_ON_T_EN_T__r METHODOLOGY '~L.--~~_~_~_~~_~_~E__--,_-

ANTICIPATED EVALUATION OF
PRACTICE - IMPROVEMENTS IN
OUTCOMES SKILL

To familiarize 1. Participants will 1. Vestibule training. 1. Informal 1. Workshop 1. Completion 1. Participants will 1. Completion
participants name and describe 2. On-the-job training lecture staff. of post-test examine ten (10) of skill-test
with the elements three (3) types 3. Off-the-job training. item 8. case study prob- item 8.
of personnel of training. lems and sug~est
training. appropriate inds

of training for
each.

2. Participants will 1. Community resources 1. Informal 1. Workshop 2, Completion
suggest ten (10) 2. Organizational lecture staff. of post-test 2. Participants will 2. Completion
potential train- resources. item 9. examine ten (10) of skill-test
ing resources. 3. On-the-job resources. case study exam- item 9.

ples and suggest
appropriate train-
ing resources for
each.

3. Participants will 1. Time savings 1. Informal 1. Workshop 3. Completion 3. Participants will 3. Completion of
suggest five (5) 2. Money savings lecture staff of post-test examine five (5) ski ll-test
criteri a for 3. Manpower savings. item 10. case study evalua- 10.
evaluating train- tions of training x
ing resu lts. and make sugges- -'0

tions for their
improvement.



PROBLEM:

WORKSHOP MATRIX

The success or failure of management depends largely on the proper administration of staff.
Managers need to sharpen their skills in recruiting and selecting qualified personnel. in
motivating staff to reach optimum performance, in training new employees and retraining
regular employees, in efficiently assigning and scheduling work, and in handling performance
evaluations and other staff procedures.

__GO_A_L_---~__0~_3_:_~~_~_~_~S___J------~__CO_N_T_EN_T__H"HHOOOLOGY ~ RESOURCES I" 1,--,~-,"":,,,-~~,,-,L~!..!.:i~~l::::.I~_N_0_F---J '---~~~~"-'~'""'L'_"~~...i'_T_ED__'f---

EVALUATION OF
IMPROVEMENTS
IN SKILL

To familiarize 1. Participants will 1. Determining attain- I. Informal I. Workshop I. Completion I. Participants will I. Completion
participants describe the five able needs. lecture. staff . of post-test examine a case of post-test
wfth preferred (5) elements of 2. Setting priorities. Hem 11. stu,. and priori- Hem II.
methods of the process of 3. Scheduling work. tize ten (10)
assigning and assigning and 4. Planning work work tasks.
scheduling scheduling work. assignments.
work. 5. Assigning work.

x.....



WORKSHOP MATRIX

ANTICIPATED EVALUATION OF
PRACTICE e-- IMPROVEMENTS
OUTCOMES IN SKILL

)
LEARNING EVALUATION OF

OBJECTIVES ~ CONTENT '- METHODOLOGY RESOUPCES I---' KNOWLEDGE f------
ACQUIRED

The success or failure of management depends largely on the proper administration of staff.
Managers need to sharpen their skills in recruiting and selecting qualified personnel, in

I motivating staff to reach optimum perfonnance, in training new employees and retraining

I
regular employees, in efficiently assigning and scheduling work, and in handling performance
evaluations and other staff procedures.
-------_---.:

~

PROBLEM:

To famll iarize 1. Participants will 1. Actions 1. Informal 1. Workshop 1. Completion of 1. Participants will 1. Completion of
participants name and describe 2. Results lecture staff post-test make a performance sklll-test
with preferred three (3) 3. Errors item 12. evaluation of a item 12.
methods for criteria for hypothetical em-
handling per- performance ployee utilizing
formance eval- evaluations. three (3) appro-
uations and priate criteria.
other personnel
actions. 2. Participants will 1. Promotions 1. Infonnal 1. Workshop 2. Completion of 2. Participants will 2. Completion of

name and describe 2. Transfers lecture staff post-test examine a case skill-test
three (3) major 3. Terminations item 13. study example and item 13.
types of person- reconmend the
nel action. appropriate

personnel action
to take.
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COAL AREA 1: 

TO FAMILIARIZE PARTICIPA~TS WITH THE 
ELE~·lENTS OF PERSONNEL PLArlN ING A~ID POll CY 
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GOP,L M~EA, 1: TO F/\r~ILIARIZE PARTICIP.AJlTS I,-JITH THE ELEi'lENTS OF PERSO~'~IEl

PLANNING PNO pelICY
\

lEARNING OBJECTIVES

1. Participants \'Jill list four (Ll)
major areas of personnel policy.

2. Participants will describe eight
(8) laws which affect the develop-
ment of personnel Dolicies. .

Content

Personnel Planning and Policy

MolT! CI PATED PRACTI CE OUTcmlES

1. Particioants will examine a
case study and make four (4)
suggestions for improvin£ a
personnel policy.

2. Participants It/ill examine
case stu~ies and determine
if the provisions of eioht
(8) law~ aff~cting pers6nnel
policies are adhered to.

Personnel planning involves the continuous process of setting personnel

policies. Such policies regulate the number and kinds of employees needed

to run a particular housing development, determine their job duties, assess

their compensation and fringe benefits, and establish procedures for recruit-

ing, hiring, administering, and evaluating them. Althou£h policy planning

usually takes place within executive management, housing managers are direct-

ly involved in imDle~enting personnel policies within their own developments.

Personnel policies defire the rights and the responsibilities of emoloyees

and of workers. Most authorities have a personnel manual which describes

oersonnel policy as reflected in:

(1) The housing authority's purpose and administrative structure;

(2) The numter and kinds of staff needed for particular develooments;

(3) Selection criteria, job descrir~~0rs, and performance standarcs for
all positions;

(4) Guidelines for personnel actions, such as promotions, transfers,
and terminations; and



( .- \.. ,
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The following chart describes the principal laws that aff£ct the develop-

ment of personnel policies in housing authorities.

LAW/REGULATION

1. Walsh-Healey Fair
Labor Standards

2. National Labor
Relations Act,
as amended

3. Federal Insur
ar.ce Contribu
tions Act
(Social SecLrity)

I.FFL ICAB ILITY

Owner or Manage
ment firm gross
ing over $250,000
per year.

Any development
grossing over
$500,000 per year.

Any employe r who
pays wages to an
employee in excess
of $50 in anyone
quarter

PROVISIONS

Must pay employees at least
$2.30 per hour.

Must pay at least time and a
half for each hour over 40
hours per vleek.

Unlawful to discriminate
. against employee for union

activity.

Unlawful to influence employee
voting to determine what union,
if any, will represent employees.

Unlawful to interfere in union
affairs.

Unlawful to refuse to bargain
with a union which represents
a majority of employees.

Employer must withhold a certain
percentage of employee wages.

Employer contributes equal amount.

Employer must have employee
identification number.

Employer must file quarterly
return (in IRS Form 941.



Feceral lnePDloy
r:~ent Tax

" Internal F:evenue
Code (Fecera1
:rccl7:e ~ax)

:::. Title VII of
the Civil Pig;lts
,:'Jct of 19EL
(:=n'al 'n"c';-
\ - I' .',"";

r;ent Ooportunity)

,...
-:.J -

/'-F?L~ U,S IL ITY

~r~ c~player who has
four or ~ore employ
ees in a calendar yea'

,anyer;'oloyer

Eroloyers wi~~ 15
or rore enoloy~es

PR.ClfI S1C-::5

;"ust pay 2 F~Gec;ner~:lC'y

rent Tax to In~erna ~Everue

Service.

P~ount of tax depends on
ElT.flloyer ' s history of stecil
ity of e~DlcYGent and state
unemployr.e~t ~c.x.

If tax liability exceeGs SlCC
for any Quarter, rake ~ercs~ts

Ciuarterly.

Various recuirepents, ircl~G

ing withholding taxes fros
er.oloyee oajchscks arc &ili~r

',!-2 forTs. Every er.;:: 1c~'er

shoul~ attain a cory of Circ~la~

E, ~mDlayerls ~ax Gui~e,

\'Ihich is cVCi.i1aljle frc~.: ~he

Internal revenue 5ervice.

Un 1a\'fful for an e::on Ieyer tc
do any of the follcwirs .e
cause of ~2CE, coler, sex or
national ori0ir.:

-Failor refuse to hire
-Oischarge
-niscri~inate with f2soect
to cO~Denscticn, :er~s anc
conditions, and orivileces
of er:iOloyrrent.

-Liffiit, se~resate, or ciassify
e~ployees or job aoclicants
in any way that wculc ~eorive

individual of e~~loy~e~:

opportun it i es .

7 Cccuratior.al
Safety an:
~ec!th P.ct
of 1970

Eroloyers with one
or r.:Or'e er:plcyees

, Emnloyers ~ust cO['ply ~ith ~ct

safety ~nd health stanceros
issued by the C.5. Ce~artrent

of Labor.
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PROVISIONS
-----------:------------,---------------

I
L1\\,'1 RC"G UL;1" T r.!,;r WI I l.-" I' _l. .

8. Age Ciscrimina
tion Act of 1967

Employers ~ith 25
or more e~Qlcyees

Prohibits arbitrary ag~ c.is
crimination for indivicuals
the ages of 40 and E~ in:

-Hiring
-Dlscharaes
-Promoti ons
-Other personnel actic~s

9. Equal Pay P.et
of 1963

(-·.11 2801 eyers
covered by ~he

Fair Latol' S-:an
carcs ,£let

Bans any differential ir: say
based on sex.

10. Rehabilitation
A.ct of 1975

,.0..ny er::ol eyer Prohibits diseririration due
to a handicap unless ;~ c~~

be shown that the indivicual
cannot perform the job.

11. State and Local
Laws

',Iar.;' -- check the
laws apolying in
your jur"i::c1icticn

Wage and hour provisions

\!orking conditions

Di sabil ity 1a\vS

Income taxes

Equal employment

Civil Servi ce ~terit 5ys~2;:s

Other soecific rrovisiors

r'1ethodo logy

1. The material en Dersonnel ~c icy and rel~Yant laws should be
presented in an irfci'f7!C!.l lee ure.

Resources

1. Workshop staff can present the informal lecture.
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GOAL AREA 2:


TO FAMILIARIZE PARTICIPANTS WITH THE ELEMENTS OF

PERSONNEL RECRUITMENT AND SELECTION
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ie Ff.,;~ILIA.RIZE PARTICIPll}!T5 ~nT\-i THE ELG:E~!TS OF PERSO~:~'!EL 

;(tC i\L; Iii'lE;n MID SELEC I Im; 

L[!~N!N~ 03J~CT!VES	 JlJITICIPATED PR,l;CTICE CL iC~·:"~S 

1. Participants will s~ggest five (5)	 1. Particioants will sugges~ a~r~o
sources	 Tor recruiting personnel. priate recruiting sources fer 

ten staff-pos~t~cr.s. 

2.	 ParticiD3nts will name ten (10) 2. Participants will examine a 
items th~t should be included sample job application and ~ake 

in apalicaticn forms. five (5) suggestions for imor8v
i ng it. 

3. Pur~icilJar~ts \\fill cescribe four	 3. Participants will exarine Tlve 
(4) kinds of tests commonly used	 (5) r,ypothetical test items to 
for	 erDloyre~t screening. determine their leQality cccord

ing to criteria Drovided. 

4.	 ParticiGants will cite five (5) 4. Participants will exaGine a case 
guidelines for conducting a job study and select the aporo~riate 
i r. ~ervi e\,;. candidate for a position accord

ing to criteria prcviced. 

5.	 Particir;:-r.ts I:.'ill describe blo (2) 5. Participants will examine a case 
lo';is \:h i ch Cl ffect personnel re study and determ'i ne if the pro
cruitme~lt 2r;.~: selEction. visions of two (2) laws effecting 

personnel recruitrent and 
selection are adhered to. 

Content: 

Personnel Recruitment and Selection 

2elc~ are the 9rincipal sources from which a manager can recruit qU2'if~E~ 

I=ersonnel: 

1. Schools and Training Programs 

- Vocational and Trade Schools. 

':l:ese ere ~ood. sources for recruitin; maintefl.ance anG. cIerica'l 

- Hin.h schools, business colleges, community colleges, a~d four-year 
universities (preferably with a curriculum in housing mancr:er.en~ 
or a related field) . 

. ':~;ese a1:'e good soW'ces for management perscnne z.. 
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Special training pragran graduates, s~ch as in hrusing man20e~ent

or a related field.

ProbabZy the best source for both ma~~gement anc ~aintenance

personneZ.

L. E~olcy~ent Agencies

- State E~~10ymcnt Systems

- Local end Private Emoloyrrl€nt ,!\gencies

~'. !~,d\!ertising

Advertisements in newspapers and in orofessional trQGe journals.

- Bulletin-uoard announcements in local, State, or Fecerc,l civil
service offices.

- Radio and television employme~t comrr-ercials.

Help wanted signs or brochures in the management office.

j Personal Sources

- Contacts with leaders of local groups, such as churches, social
agencies and clubs.

- Announcements to residents to see if a qualified resident wishes
to apply.

- Recommendations and referrals from present employees.

5. Other Sources

- Previous e~ployment applications.

- Announcements tv present employees to encourage in-house aoplications.

Promotions from within the organization are an excellent way of
ouiZdin6 staff moraZe.

- Lists of qualified former employees who have been laid off or ~~c,

for some reason, have voluntarily left the manager:e~t organization.

2Gb ~DD~ications

i\n incispensable rart of recruiting and selecting ell,plcyees is to :lave

,~c,clicants complete a jot application form. Job aoplications should be "'121>

cEsi0ne~, with clear and simple instructions.
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!1ost job apolication fcr~s request the f011G~in£ information: 

- Nare, address ane telephone number 

- Date and place of birth 

- Marital status 

- Number of children or dependents 

- Health status, height and weight 

- Type of work desired 

- Years of education and schools attencec 

- Other special schooling or trainir.~ 

- Previous jobs held/beginning ane endir.c Day 

Reasons for leaving previous jobs 

- References 

A well-developed application forr: has ~r.e following advantages: 

- It is a simple test of an aDolic~nt's ability to spell and write 
and to answer factual questions. 

- It provides the ~anager with valuable inforamtion before the 
employment interview. 

- It gives appliccnts assurance that treir qualifications are on 
record. 

After an application is completed, tre ran2~er should investigate the 

applicant's previous work history. He shcu~G cc~ble-check the facts listed 

on the application and discuss the aoplicant's craracter and performance 

with previous supervisors. Valuable information can also be obtained by 

checking with officials of schools the as~l~ccnt attendee and by talking 

with people listed on the apolication 2S f272rer,ces. These contacts can 

provide hel~ful insights into the a~plic3~~IS t~~avior and performance in 

a variety of situations. 
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Tes ti no 

Before they actually i ntervi ew a prosr:'ec~ive en: 1cyee, r::any managers 

have applicants take one or ~ore tests to ~e2sure wh:~ they can do, their 

ability to learn, or their attitudes and at~lity to set along with other 

necr:Jle. 

Tests used to select employees shoul~ reasure only those skills, 

abilities, and attitudes that are required to ~c the ~ob. Courts have 

ruled that tests that are not directly job-rel~te~ violate equal employment 

laws if they discrirr:inate against minorities cr \.'cr,~2n. The use of the 

following kinds of tests for selection rurooses ~as been successfully 

challenged in job discrimination cases: 

General performance tests: tests to i.'easure \:'hat a Derson can 
actually do beyond what is required by the ~ob. 

Aptitude tests: tests to rr:easure a serser,l s 2t~lity to learn and 
general ability beyond what the job requires.


'I'emperment a'i1.d personality tests: tests to n'ee.sure a person's

attitude and ability to get along v!ith ot!-:er c-eoole.


There are other reasons for avoiding tests t~at are not jab-related. 

Relying on a test that measures skills not recuire~ ty the job can also 

resul tin: 

- over-qualified workers, or 

unqualified or under-qualified workers ~ho are siroly skillful 
test takers. 

A manager who uses tests should rere~ter that test results are not 

guarantees of perfor~ance. They can be misleccir.~ if th.e tests are not 

administered correctly or if the scores are ~isinterr;reted. 

Job descripti ons shaul d be used to deterr.'ire \.'~2t to test for in 

filling a particular position. 
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Job des riptions provide a clear description of both:

- !hat the worker does, expressed as explicit action VE ]S; ar~,

- Jhat gets done, expressed as reasons for the acti on.

Example of these two elements are seen in the following char

IN )RfYlATION
--~

HO~I EXPRESSED

Wha t th 'tlorker does:
actions lnd behavior

Explicit action
verbs

Talks
Types
Reads
Di g$ r,
Sweeps
Turns
Pull s

::tters
1d reviews reoorts
les
~l oors
lndl es
::vers

i:hat ge
results

5 done: A reason for the
worker's actions:
why he does it

Talks
v/od

Types
Digs r
S\'1eeps
Turns

macr
Purrs

jth resicerts to
Jut aoreement
) complete report
le to !Jlant bush
to clear floor
;.ndle to start
1e
::ver to o~en vent

An llternative to written tests, and one which reflects :tual job

descrip ions and performance standards, is to assign a task ~ virg instruc-

tions a j to observe and monitor the applicant's performance. Unfortunately

such te ss, by thei r nature, cannot be used to screen appl icc ts before an

intervi 'I.

Intervi '!ino the Prospective Employee

Th job interview is an important part of the recruitmer and selection

procedu =. The manager should review the job requirements pr Jr to th2 inter-

vie\'! sc that he or she is thoroughly familiar 't/ith them. Sue ::ss in inter-

viewin£ 3 job applicant depends on being well prepared. The Jllowing

factors lre important to a successful interview:

ist all the information concerning the aoplicant andlE .iob.
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- Determine additional information needed for making a decision. 

- Make a mental or written list of what is needed to talk about 
with the applicant. 

When Setting Up a Job Interview: 

- Arrange an appointment with the applicant. Try to make it as con
venient as possible. 

- Arrange a suitable setting. The manager should remember that suc
cess in interviewing a job applicant depends in part on the inter
view setting. The following factors are important: 

- privacy and comfort 

an informal opening 

- establishment of confidentiality 

- freedom from interruptions 

When Conducting a Job Interview: 

- Introduce yourself and put the applicant at ease. 

- Tell the applicant about the job and obtain the information 
needed to decide whether the applicant should be hired. (Perhaps 
ty taking notes once some rapoort is established with the 
applicant) . 

- Conclude the interview comfortably and on schedule. If you 
decide during the interview that the applicant cannot be accepted, 
say so tactfully but clearly. If you decide to hire the person, 
do so. If you are still undecided or are unable to make an im
mediate commitment, promise to contact the applicant within a 
specific period of time. 
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Below are so~e guidelines to follow in conducting job interviews:

The interviewer must:

- Respect the interests and individuality of the interviewee.

- Pre-establish clearly the objectives to be gained or purposes to
be served by the interview.

- Get and review background inforrr.ation.
- Plan the interview.

- Determine what is important
- Structure information to be determined.

- ~.1ake the interviewee feel at ease.

- Encourage and allm~ the interviewee to talk freely.

- Refrain from making too many comments until the applicant has had
sufficient opportunity to express himself.

- Select physical conditions that are s~itable.

- Privacy and comfort.
- Quiet.

- Establish and ~aintain confid.entiality.

- r1inimize interruptions.

- Listen and be attentive. Ask fact-finding questions. Be alert
and flexible.
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The following chart 5~~marizes laws affecting personnel recruitment and
selection:

Jl.PPLICJl,BLE TOU\\~/REGULAnOt1

----------,------------r----------------]
I

Title VII of the
Ci vil Ri ahts Act
of 1963 (Equal
Employment Oppor
tunity)

Employers with 15
or more employees

Makes it unlawful for an
e~ployer to do any of the
following because of race,
color, religion, sex or
national origin:

- Failor refuse to hire.

- Discharge.

- Discriminate with respect
to compensation, terms and I

conditions, and privileges
of employment.

- Limit, segreQate or classify
employees or job applicants
in any way that would deorive
an individual of e~ployment

opportunities.

Age Discrir:1ina
tion in Employ
ment Jkt of 1967

Employers with 25
or more e~ployees

Prohibits arbitrary age dis
crimination in:

- Hi t'i ng

- Discharges

- Promotions

- Other personnel actions

ilany State anc
Loca 1 La\'ls

Vary -- check oar
ticular laws ap
plying in your
jurisdiction

Eq~21 Err~loyment

State anc Civil Service and
~':eri t Sys tems .

________--'-- ..l.-- J
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Methodology 

1.	 The material on recruitinc sources should be presented in an 
informal lecture. Participants can first be asked to suggest 
possible sources; the workshop leader can then fill in any gaps 
that remain, finishing with a sum~arizing lecture. 

2.	 The ~aterial on application forms should be presented in an in
formal lecture. Particioants can first ce asked to SUCGest 
appropriate items; the workshop leader can then fill i~-any gaDs 
that remain. The workshop leader may desire to preoare before
hand a sample comprehensive job apnlication for~ on a piece of 
newsprint. 

3.	 The material on tests commonly used for emp10y~ent screening 
should be presented in an informal lecture. 

4.	 The material on conducting a job interview should be presented 
in an informal lecture, inte0rated with the role play on inter
viewing. (Instructional Aid 2-A). 

5.	 The material en laws affecting personnel recruitment and selection 
should be presented in an informal lecture. 

Resources 

1.	 Workshoo staff should conduct the informal lectures and the role 
play. 
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TAS!< 2-A: ROLE PLAY ON JOB P:TEqVIE~.;r~'G - INSTF:UCTOpIS ~UICE 

Ir.troduction 

This is a role play designed to get participants to practice the 

different skills a manager needs to adequately perform a job interview. 

It can be played two or three ti~es vlith different participants playing 

the role of the interviewer. The instructor should first ensure that all 

participants understand what role plays are and why they are done. 

Instructions to Participants 

The instructor should tell participants t~at in th~s role play one 

person \<li11 portray a housing manager and that three others \'!ill play dif

ferent job aprlicants. ThE instructor should then chose four actors and 

give each his role scenario. While the actors familiarize themselves 

with their roles, the instructor should describe the task to the other 

participants as follows: 

(1)	 They are to observe the scene, but not interfere. 

(2)	 They should try to identify salient questions needed to 
determine the best applicant, either asked or unasked. 

(3)	 They should try to detennine v!hich applicant is the best 
qualified for the job. 

Conducting the Role Play 

Have the participants portray their roles. Stop the scenario after 

each actor has sufficiently portrayed his role. (Interrupt the process 

only if one or both actors do not adequately portray the role.) After 

the	 scenario has stopped, ask the following questions: 

To the observers: 

(1) What were the ~ifferent interviewin£ skills portrayed? 
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(2)	 Give an example of how they were displayed. 

(3)	 What skills were most effective? Why? 

(4)	 What questions were important in determining 
the best applicant? 

(5)	 What important questions were not asked? 

(6)	 Were all three candidates interviewed in a standard 
fashion? 

(7) Which candidate is the best qualified? Why? 

To the actors: 

(1) Describe your role. 

(2)	 How did you feel portraying that role? 

(3)	 Would you have done anything differently? What? 
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ROLE PLAY SCENARIO

The Role of the ~3naaer

You are seeking to hire a suoervisor for your deve'oG~ent's

security force. You are locking for an individual who meets

the followin9 aualifications:

(1) has co~pleted an accredite~ ~r~irin~ ccurs~ in s2curi~y.

has ~aci f:rcfess i ona1 experi ence in s2cur; Ij.

(3) has had suoervi sory eXl!eri 27:C2.

(~) can 2x6rcise disciDline.

(~) has so~e degree cf ~ensitivity ~o ~~e ~rGtle~s of
residents and an easy-going ~2~oerarent.

(6~ can I.'fork closely v, to other i1'an:!gei7 ert o2iscnn2',
resi~ents, the 101 C2 ~eoart~ent, and local social
service a0encies.
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The Role of Candidate~: t'r. r-reen 

You are applying for the job of supervisor of the local housing 

development's security force. You are thirty years old, married, 

and have two children. 

You 'tlorked as a Pinkerton Security Guard for three years, and 

then left to work in a steel mill. You still work at the mill, but 

would like this job becacse it pays more ~oney. You're not sure 

whether you should take the job, however, tecause a friend of yours 

once workep in a public housing develorment and has told you ~any 

times how residents lack respect fer law and authority. You feel 

you could handle the job, however, if you cracked down hard enough. 
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The Role of Cc.r.cic:a.te 2: ~~r. Blue 

You are applying for the job of sU~Eryisor of the lecal housing 

development's security force. You are fifty-five years old, a re

tired police sergeant. 

You would li~E this job because it could su~plement your pension. 

Your wife a~d you lived in public housing for five years ~hen you 

were first married. 
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The Role of Candidate 3: Ms. Purole 

You are applying for the job of su~ervisor of the local housing 

develop~ent's security force. You are thirty-five years old, a 

former rIP in the WAC's. You left the service to get ~arried. 

You would like this job because you need the extra income. 

You've never lived in a big city before. 
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GOAL AREI~ 3:

TO FMlILIARIZE P,A.RTICIPll,nTS ~IITH

THE [LEi';BiTS OF PERSCNrlEL TRAINING
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GOAL A.REP·. 3: TO FAi'!ILU\.RIZE P'\RTICTPA,~ITS \,;ITH -;"l-:E ELE:-~G!TS OF DEr:;SOi':~:EL 

I RAT::T fiG 

LEARr--lP1G 08~lECTIV[S	 ANTICIPATED PRACTICE OUTCOMES 

1.	 Participants will name and 1. Participants will examine ten 
descr~te three (3) tyoes of (10) ca.se study problems and 
traininS'. suggest aroroDriate kinds of 

training for each. 

2.	 ParticioCi.nts will SLiccest ten 2. Particirants will examine ten 
(10) ~otential training re	 (10) case study ex~~rles and 
sources.	 sUQgest anprcoriate training 

resources for each. 

3.	 Participants will sU9gest five 3. Participants will examine five 
(5) criteria for evaluatitl!:," (5) case stucy evaluations of 
training results. training and nake sug~estions 

for their i~oroveme~t. 

Content 

Personnel Training 

Every nevI employee needs to be introduced to the nevI job environment 

and taught how to rerform specific tasks, regarcless of previous trainin9, 

ecucation or experience. Soecific occasions for retraining also cOlT.e 

atout when an e~Dloyee is transferred or promoted or when a job changes 

because of a new method of handling wcrk. 

:iel'l er.:ployees are often trCl.inec ifladeouately. The ne'tl employee is tcld 

to work with little or no break-in nericc a~d is left to learn the job with

out adequate assistance. Moreover, he or she is often not adequately briefed 

about the Dolicies, ideals and objectives of the organization. 

ine manager should have a ~\Iell-!la.nned Dersonnel traillh.~· r:rc~rcr:, 'ti:tich 

reflects an operating nrocedures manual. Such a manual should rrovide 

v/ritten instructions for every job category, ann outline certair sr.'2cific 

Doints such as: ~eneral conditions of employnert and hours of ~-;ork, !10lic'ays, 
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sick leave and vacation policies, organizational policies with respect to 

public relations, employee attitudes, and prospects for advancement. Most 

important of all, such a manual should contain a complete discussion of 

the particular job: how it is done, its meaning, and its importance. 

Conducting training for newly appointed employees is a good personnel 

policy. In this way, employees can be quickly prepared for their jobs; 

employees who have transferred or have been promoted are provided the oppor

tunity to learn their new work as quickly as possible; and accidents, incor

rect work, and other costly mistakes can be reduced. Ongoing training can 

help staff adapt to new work situations and to major changes in job-content 

or work relationships, reduce work dissatisfaction, and can improve skills 

and knowledge necessary to perform the job. 

Determining Training Needs 

Training should be used to solve work-related problems only after the 

supervisor has tried improving and clarifying instructions, work assignments, 

or performance standards. In identifying training needs, the supervisor 

should look for: 

(1) The same or similar problems experienced by several workers, 

(2) The	 same or similar problems experienced by one worker, 

(3) Recurring misinterpretation of work instructions, or 

(4) Recurring inabil ity to meet performance standards. 

Once needs are identified, the supervisor should determine which skills, 

if improved, would prevent the problem from recurring. 

Types of Personnel Training 

(1)	 "Vestibule" Training 

Vestibule training is the orientation given to employees 
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before they begin tc cc a job, either UDon hiring, pro~otion, 

or trans fer. It shoul d: 

- Introduce the worker to his or her co-workers. 

- Fa~iliarize the worker with the tasks and procecures 
of the joe. 

Exolain how and where the job ~its into the or~aniza


tion's structure.


Enable the worker to obtain the needed raterials and

supplies. 

- Establish a working relationshio between the employee 
and the rr:anager. 

Vestibule training can be either formal or informal, Dt'E:scr:ted 

indivudually or to a grouD. Formal vestibule training is 

usually accompanied by inforr::al trainin9 at the \'lOrk site. 

(2)	 On-the-Job Training 

On-the-job training is given to emoployees directly o~ 

the job. It should be structured so that e~pleyees: 

- Clearly understand the reasons why it is being held 
and how it is connected with their work, and 

--Can recognize	 potential pay-off from actively parti 
cirating in the training. 

(3) Off-the-Joe Trainin0 

~hen on-the-job training is inaporopriate either because 

of the length or nature of the ~aterial to be presented cr 

because insufficient resources exist in-house to do an 

adeq~~te jeb, off-the-job (classrcorr:) training rr:ay be desir

able. It can be 0iven by other employees, by outside trai~ers 

under contract, or by ~rOUDS or institutions in the cOrT:rrunity. 
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Trainin? Resources

Below are potential resources to suoolement on-the-job training

or to conduct off-the-job training:

- In the corr:n~unity --in schools, industry, business, or other
agencies and institutions~ such as:

- business machine dealers

. sccial service agencies

- adult or continuing education orogra~s

- special training institutes

r-fofessicnal or trade associct~c~s

- ~anufacturers: a~d

- vclunteer groups.

- In your or0anization -- from such sources as:

- policy or procedural manuals

- personnel training srecialists on the staff

- other staff me~bers

- managers in other developments, a~d

- your sUDervisors or other central office staff who are familiar
wi th the \llOrk.

Plannins Traininq

Once trainir,~: needs and resources are identified, the supervisor

should clearly identify staff ca~aDilities and limitations, anticipated

results, training costs, and time available for training.

Conductino Trainina
) x

- Do checK anc coub!e-check t~e facilities~ e~uipment~ materia~s

ar:.c supp Zies to make sure ~'ou ac.ve eveY1"thing you need.
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Do teU the employees weU ",n advance what they wiU be doing~ 

when~ how and why. 

- Do remind them regularly of times and places. If someone other

than the manager is doing the training~ make sure both have all

the information needed to conduct the session and evaluate the

results.


- Do follow the training plan carefuUy. Record any necessary changes 
made in the plan during delivery and the reasons they were made. 

- Do not have to interrupt or delay the session because rooms~ materi
als~ or resources were not there. Delays and interruptions destroy 
interest and interfere with learnii1-{J. 

- Do not spring the training on staff without waFaing. Most people 
learn better and more easily if they know why and for what they are 
being trained. 

- Do not get so far off the training plan that it is not known what 
to evaluate when finished. 

- Do not be inflexible. Be prepared to aUow trainees to spend more 
time on some things and less on others even if it involves changing 
plans. 

Evaluating Training 

To evaluate the results of training, the manager must know: 

-What the training is intended to do (training objectives); 

-What resources were used (how much time, money, manpower,

facilities and equipment);


-What the training actually accomplished (results). 

The process of evaluation consists of comparing actual results to 

objectives and resources to find out: 

- How close actual results came to meeting objectives; and 

- How close actual resources used relate to planned uses. 

By evaluating how close actual results ca~e to meeting objectives, 

the supervisor will determine if the training was goal-effective, that is, why 
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it provided e~ployees with needed skills and knowledge. The supervisor

should also check Deriodically over several months to see whether trai~ees

have retained what they learned.

By evaluating how close actual resources used relate to planned uses,

the supervisor can detemine if tr~ining vias cost-effective. SOrle con-

s i dera tions: does it cost piore to trai n ItJOrkers to de thei r vlork better

than it \'.;ruld to repair their mistakes? Does it cost more to train "Jorkers

than to hire more qualified workers? Managers should weigh all the costs

of training against anticipated benefits.

Considerations In Eva uation

-uees it save ti~e?

- for the manager?

- for the staff?

- for the management organization?

-Does it save money?

- in decreased op~rating costs?

- in overti~e pay?

- by decreasin£ accicents?

- by decreasing employee or resicent turnover?

- by making it unnecessary to hire more staff or subcontract?

-roes it save manpower?

- by increasing the use of skills on-the-job?

- by helping existing staff learn new ~crk~

. ty ircreasing morale through providing imnrove~ career oooorturities?
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:~thodology 

1.	 The material on personnel training should be presented 
in an informal lecture. 

Resource 

1. Workshop staff should conduct the informal lecture. 
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GOAL AREA 4:


TO FAMILIARIZE FARTICIPANTS \/ITH PREFERRED

METHODS OF ASSIGNING AND SC~EDULI~IG WORK
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..GOAL t1.REA 4: TO FMlILLA.RIZE PARTICIPANTS InTH PREFERRED r1ETHODS OF
ASSIGNING AND SCHED~LING WORK

LEARNING OBJECTIVE

1. Participants will describe the
five (5~ elements of the pro
cess of assigning and sched
uling \'lark.

Content

ANTICIPATED PRACTICE OUTCO~E

1. Participants will examine a
case study and assign and
prioritize ten (10) work tasks.

Assigning and Scheduling \!ork

To assign and schedule the work of a housing development staff, the

manager needs to know:

- Staff capabilities and limitations.

- Licensing or certification requirements for certain kinds of "'lark.

- Lf~S £overning working hours and conditions.

- The amount of work that needs to be done.

- The time, money and materials available to do the work.

- The skills required to do the work.

- The priorities of the organization, develooment, staff, and resi
derts fer settinu the work done.

l~E process of scheduling work and making assignments is basically one

of budgeting the tir.1€ and rnanpm,:er available to get needed ':lOrk don~. The

management organization, the co~munity, the residents and the development's

staff all have different needs -- many of which can conflict. The organiza-

tion may need the manaser to spend less money; the residents may need

recreation facilitie~ or play equipment for their children; and the staff

may need salary increases to keep up with the cost uf living. The commu-

nity may vJant residents to keeo to themselves, ",/nile the residents may want to

take part in community life.
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Deterrr:inino 1..lhat i'leeds Can Be r·let 

- Determine how much work is available. If you have five employees 
who each work 40 hours per week, then 200 working hours of staff 
ti~E are available to do a week's work. 

- Examine personnel records, job descriptions, and ~erformance stan
dards to determine what skills are available to get the work done. 

- Compare what needs to get done with the time and skills available 
to do it to determi ne \....hat and 110ltl much of the needed \:iork you can 
do in t~e time allowed. Be realistic in your esti8ates of staff 
time. Do not expect anyone to work 100 percent cf the time. Be 
careful to account for breaks and other "down time" and to allow 
time to move from one task to another. Employees ~ill resent and 
rebel against being treated like ~achines. 

Setting Priorities 

Priority work is work that: 

- Is most important to the most people. 

- Is necessary for other "'/ork to get done. 

Planning Work Assignments 

After work has been scheduled, the nanager must decide who will do it 

by reviewing staff working hours, schedules, and skills to determine who 

can do the v/ork at the approoriate time and complete it by the deadline. 

~!either \volAk scheduling nor assignment plannin£ can take olace inde

pendently. This process requires a manager to talance time and manpower 

resources to: 

- jrake maxir.ium use of tirre \'Jithout overloading the staff or forcins 
employees to rush or co work they are net qualified for. 

~ake maxi~um use of skills without overtaxing staff or assicnino 
so many different kinds of work that emoloyees beccme confu~ed ~tout 
~ethods and orocedures or standards. 
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Schedul i ng \~ork

The work schedule should allow management and staff to get the work

done efficiently and effectively. The work should ~rogress by building

naturally from one task to another. ThE manager may find it useful to

set up a calendar with each day1s work described in terms of what is to

be done, at what time, and how long each task should take.

f1.ssiqninQ ~'lork
"

(lith a work schedule and assignment 91an, the manager is ready to

~ut the staff to work. In making assignments:

- Hake sure the emoloyees clearly uncerstand both the ':lork they 2YE

to co and the time limits for completing it.

- ~ake the staff aware of the way the work fits together.

Finally, be prepared to deal with the unwillingness of some staff

r.embers to do certain kinds of work and the desire of others to do tasks

they have not been assigned to. If possible, workers should be given a

choice of what work they would like to do.

Work assignments and schedules should meet twc criteric. They should

h. c ·
""1".. •

Ticht enouoh to mak2 sure the work gets done (Qroductivit~

ccrsiderations) .

- Flexible enouQh to allow employees an oDoortunity to learn new
skills (career rrowth considerations).

i1ethoco1ony

1. The ~aterial on assi9ninQ and schedulinQ work should be presented
in an informal lecture.

Resources

1. ('iorkshoo staff shaul d conduct the i iiforr:a1 1ecture.
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GO,c.L ARE}'. 5: 

TO FAMILIARIZE PARTICIPANTS WITH 
PR.EFERRED t~ETHI)DS FOR HM!DL HiG


PERFORMANCE EVALUATIO~S AND OTHER

PEqSONNEL ACTIONS
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GOAL AREA 5:	 TO FA~~ILIARIZE PARTICIPANTS ~ITH PREFERRED ~ETHOCS FOR 
I-iANDLP:G PERFOR.~'1,lUICE EVALUATIOi'!S ,[\,;:D OTHER PERSOn~1EL 

ACTICi,IS 

LEAR.~! HIG OBJECTIVES	 ,OJITICIP,nTED PRftCTICE OUTC0i1ES 

1.	 Particioants will name and 1. Particicants will ~ake a oer
describe three (3) criteria formance eval uation of a hyoc
for perfor~ance evaluations. thetical e~ploy~e utilizing 

three (3) appropriate c,'itE:ria. 

~. Participants will name and 2. Particioants will exa~ine a 
describe three (3) major case study exa~ple ane recom
types of Dersonnel action. mend the appropriate ~ersonnel 

action to take. 

Content 

Pcrfornance Standards 

Performance standards should meet two criteria: 

- They ~hGuld be usable. T~ey should not interfere with the work 
or cost too much to apoly. 

- They should be reasonable. They should measure so~ething that 
~s rEally important arc not hold the ~orker accountable for so~e
th i ng he cannot control. 

Examples of typical and acceptable performance standards are seen 
in the chart on the following page. 



\,!H.A,T I S TO 8E
~';EASURED?

cctions

results

errors
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TYPICAL ACCEPTABLE PERFORr~ANCE STANDARDS

WHAT DO YOU NEED TO K~OW?

- how many are to be taken (writes all entries in
ledger)

- what kinds are needed (writes entries accurately)

- how often, or in how much ti~e (by 5 p.m. each day)

- how many are to be oroduced (four inspections)

- what kinds are needed (thorough inspections)

- how often or in how much time (by end of month)

- how many are allowable (ten errors)

- what kinds are allowable and what kinds arr not
(typing errors; no spelling errors)

- how often can errors be allowable (every 200 words
typed). (This can be expressed as a oercentage of

'error or as a number of errors per a nu~ber of
actions or results; types 50 words per minute with
90 percent accuracy; fewer than t~o tyDing errors
per page).
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EvaluatinQ Work Perforrrance 

.il.. ;:lanag,er can evaluate a worker's performance by: 

- spot-checking the work, 

- watching the worker perform, 

- trac~ing work flow ~roblems, or 

- reviewing complaints from residents or co-workers. 

In evaluating a ~orker's job performance, the ~anaser should be 
careful:


- not to interfere with or interrupt the work orocess.


- to be attentive and observant.


- to be objective and fair in apolying standards.


Promotions and Transfers 

Promotions generally take Dlace: 

According to a schedule or len9t~ of service. 

- As a result of outstanding perforpance on the present job. 

- As a result of other personnel actions which have le~t a 
vacancy higher in the organization for which the employee 
is qual ified. 

Transfers (~oves from one field of work or depart~ent to another 
without necessarily moving upward in the structure) can take olace: 

- \'hen en employee becomes unable to do his or her present job, 
but :an do other kinds of work the orr-anization needs. 

- ~Jhen an em:Jloyee is being trained in several kinds of v!ork to 
eventually Qual i fy for a ~rornoti on.


'·lhen there is a r.ersonal confl ict with supervisors or cO-vlOrkers

and the ewployee is oualified for a cosition working with differ

e!1t peoole.


Yhen an emoloyee with ability shows ~n interest in arcther job. 
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To decide whether to promote or transfer an employee, the manager
will need to know: 

- The employee's capabilities, training, education and experience. 

- How well the employee is performing his or her present job. 

- The performance standards and selection criteria for the job 
for which the employee is being considered. 

- Whether the employee wants the promotion or transfer. 

Before promoting or transferring an employee, the manager should 
consider the following questions: 

- Can the organization afford it? 

- Does it have the money to pay this employee more? 

- Can it find someone to do his present work? 

- Does it have the time and money to train him for his new job 
and train someone else to do his present one? 

- How will it affect the operation? 

- Will work get done satisfactorily while the change is being made? 

- How will the rest of the staff feel about it? Will it cause 
morale problems? Or will it encourage them to try harder? 

- How will new supervisors feel about it? Will they be able to 
relate to and work with this employee in the new job? 

- How will the employee feel about it? Will he like the work? 
The new people? How might he react to the change? How will it 
affect his relationships with other people? How difficult will 
it be to make the change? 

- How will his new supervisor feel about him? His new co-workers? 
How will he feel about them? 

- How will the residents feel about it? How will they react to a 
new person in this employee1s present job? 



- (a~ the employee do the new job? 

- Does the employee meet the requirements of the new job? 

- How much training will he need before he can really ~o it? 

In making decisions, the ~anager has a responsibility to:'


- Be objective, fair and unbiased.


- Be fL:lly inforlTed of the potential imract of the situation.


- Follow the procedures established for such actions.


- Exalain the action and reasons for taking it to the employee, to

the transferee's present co-workers, to the new staff that the 
transferee will be working with, and to res~dents. 

Sor,1e transfers will move the emoloyee into a lower "level jcb. This is 

a difficult step, but is certainly better for the worker than termination. 

Downward transfers can be effective when: 

- 7he ~(rker becomes unable to do the present job because of illness, 
injury, or other reasons, and there is nc suitable Qlace for hi~ 

at the sa~e or a higher level. 

- A law or policy imooses a new licensin0, certification or training 
requirement for a job, and t~e eMployee who holds that position, 
though a valuable work2r, is unable llj' unwilling to qualify. 

- An employee is a discioline oroblem (is late to work, r2fuses to 
carry out assi~nrr.ents, is rude to residents, has a drinking t)robl(cn~. 
The ~anagerls ressonsibility in these cases is to cocument the b2
h0.vior thoroughl,j' and accurately, and try to "fOrk out a solution 
with the e~ployee. People sometimes react well to being ~oved to 
a Dosition \'/i~h it'ss I esponsibility, or to one vlhic:l bey feel better 
able to do. 

Terr:,ination 

Firing ail e;11ployee is a sel'ious action. 3efore taking it, r'ake sure 

(1) YG~ nEEd to do it, a:ld 

(2) You have a good reason ("just cause") to do it. 
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Den:t fire anyone without supoorting evide~ce (such as ti~e

sheets or records of poor work). In addition, it can be illegal to fire

~0r.ecne for reasons included below.

ILLEGAL RL~SO:jS FOR TEr-ilF!,lHWiJS

C;l..USE

Race, color, religion,
StX, rational origin
and age

L;nion activity

,n.PPLI C,l\,BLE Lfl,'·j

Several Federal laws, such as Title VII of
the Civil Rights Act of 1964, and many
state laws prohibit such actions.

Personnel actions against your emnloyees
for union activity may violate the National
Labor Relations Act. Some states also
have laws m~king anti-union dischage
illegal. Consult your attorney.

Illegal Jktivity

Inadequate job
performance

Un re1i abi 1i ty

Uncooperativeness

LEG,l\,L REASO'IS FOR TER:HWnIOiJS

Theft from develooment; misuse of funds
or equip~ent; theft fro~ residents.

Poor qual i ty of work; too s lOVJ in cor'!
pletin0 job assignrtiE.r:i.s;;c.iiur2 to
follow instructions.

Failure to show uo for work; consistently
late for work. .

Failure to get along with supervisor,
fellow workers, or residents.
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If a manager has "just cause" for discharging an employee, the next 

step is to figure whether he really needs to do it. Sometimes a less drastic 

action can solve the problem. To decide this, the manager will have to 

snend some time finding out why the problem has occurred. 

- Is it a Dersona1ity problem or a \'fork problem? i,laybe a differ-ent 
job or supervisor would solve the problem. 

- Has it been going on for a long time, or did it crOD up suddenly 
to rrark ail otheli"ise good work history? 

- Has the job, and not the employee, changed? Could training solve 
the orob1em? 

- Is it really the emp1oyee ' s orob1em? Is the manager suoervising 
adequately? Are his instructions clear? Has he tried to help the 
emp1oyee ir.lprove? 

- Can the organization afford the time and money it will take to 
solve the problem? Is it \'Iorth it? \.!ou1d solving the problem 
cost more than firing the employee and finding someone else to 
do the \'/ork? 

If the manager ~as a real need and just cause for discharging an 

employee, he should do the following: 

Document the cause. He may have to prove he has a good reason fer 
the action. 

- ~Iot i fy the emo 1oyee in ',"ri t i ng . 

8efore taking action, layout the reaso~s, the consequences, and 
anything the e~p1oyee can do to avoid being terminated. 

- .'~t the time tennination procedures are instituted, state the 
reasons for the action again and the procedures that will be followed. 

- When a termination date has been set, the ~ismissal notice s ould 
state again v:hy the errp10yee has been fired and ':'/hen his ias \,:or'<
i ng day \-,; 11 be. 

- Follow ~rocedures carefully and thoroughly. T~~5 ~i11 orotect the 
~anager as well as the emDloyee. 

- Avoid Qublic confrontations with the e~oloyee. ~eeQ t~2 matter 



•
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pri va te so it 'tlon 't interfere \"i th the 'dork of others or cause 
needless c8barrcss~ent. 

j·lethodo logy 

1.	 The material on r.ersonnel actions should be presented 
in an informal lEcture. 

Resources 

1.	 ~!orkshop staff should conduct t;le informal lecture. 
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POST-TEST
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FOST-TEST: t!I-:AT DID YOU LEAR~~?

1. Cite four areas personnel policies cover:

a.

b.

c.

d.

2. ~atch the followinS laws affecting personnel policies ~ith their
provisions:

LPJljREGULATI O~l

~alsh-Healey Fair
------Labor Standard~

j'lational Labor Relations
---;

Act, as amended

Federal Insurance Con----tributions Act (Social
Security)

Federal Unemploy~ent Tax---
Internal Revenue Code---(Federal IncolT;€ Tax)

Title VII of the Civil
-------,Rights Acts of 1964

(Equal Employ~ent

Ooportunity)

Occupational Safety
------cr:c Health ;\ct of 1970

Age Discrimination P··ct
-----of 1967

State and I.ocal La\·,s-----

PRO'll S I();'~::

a. rust Day emD~oyees at least
~L.3C per hour.

r.~ust pay at least time anc
a half for each hour over
40 hours per v'eek.

~ust keep accurate t;~e

records on emoloyees.

b. Must Day a tax to Internal
Revenue Service.

Amount of tax depends on
e~Dloyer's history of stabil
ity of err;ployment and state
une~ploy~ent tax.

If tax 1i ab i1ity exceeds S100
fot' any qua j't€:i', nake depos its
quarterly.

c. Various re~uiremei1ts, inc:ucing
It/ithh('~ciin£ taxes fralT; ~f;'~i::iyee

~aychecks and filing ~-2 forrs
every e~plcyer should obtain a
CODy of Circular ~, Emolcyer's
Tax Guide, ~hich is available
from the Internal ~~v2nue Service.
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d. 

e. 

f. 

g. 

E~ployers ~ust comply with 
job safety and health stan
dards issued by the U.S. De
partment of Labor. 

Wage and hour provisions. 

~orkinq conditions. 

Disabilitj la\t!s. 

Inc08e taxes. 

Equel e~ploymer.t. 

Ci I/i 1 Servi ce :~el·it Sys ter.:s. 

Unlawful to discriminate 
against employee for union 
activity. 

Unlawful to influence emoloyee 
voting to determine 'dhatunion, 
~f any, will represent e~ployees. 

~nlawful to interfere in union 
affairs. 

Unlawful to refu~e to bar~ain 

with a union which reDresents 
a l1ajority o+" err.nloyees. 

Unl~wful for an emnloyer to 
do any of the following because 
of race, color, sex or national 
origin: 

Failor refuse to hire. 

f)ischarge. 

~iscriminate with resnect to 
co~n.ensation, ter~s and con
citicr.s, enG privileges of 
er.~D 1oyme nt . 

Limit, seqre~ate, or classify 
ernloyees or jcb anDlic~nts in 
ar:y \,.. ay that \·/culc deprive in
dividual of e~Dloyment oppor
tunities. 
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h. ~rohibits arbitrary age
discrimination in:

Hiring

n' ,_,1 SC:1a roes

ProlT:oti ons

Other personnel actions

i. Employer must withhold
certain perc2r.ta~e of
er.1D1oyee \'leges.

E~nloyer contributes equal
ar;ount.

Er:lployer must have employee
ider.tificaticn number.

Employer must file quarterly
return en IRS Form 941.

3. ~·!ame fi ve ooten ti a1 sources fo r recruiti ng iJersonne1 :

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

1 List ten ite~s that shou10 be included in a job aoolication:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

f.

1~
!l.

1 •
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5. r:atch tr,e follCi'!ing kinds of tests VJith their arJDroDriate
local areas:

General Performance Tests----

Temperament/Dersonality----
Tests

Job-relat2d Tests----

a. ~:easure a Derson's abiiit.Y
to 1ea rn.

b. ~easure what a person can
de beyond job require~ents.

c. rl,easure skills rE:,~ui red by
the job.

d. r'1eas ure abil ity to get
along ';:i th others.

6. List five (5) guidelines for conducting a job interview:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

7. 3elow are two ~ajor laws affecting oersonnel recruitment and
s2lection. Describe their major provisions.

a. Title VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (Equal Employment
Opportun ity) .

b. Age Discrimination in Employment Act of 1967.



8. ::atch the follov·/ing ty~es of training \'Jitl, t:le;r definitions:

Vestibule Trainin9---

On-the-job Training---
Off-the-job Training---

a. Given tc e~plojees by suner
visors or other staff.

b. Initial orientation.

c. Conducted by contract because
of length or neture of material
to be covered.

9. Suggest ten (10) ~o~ential resources for training:

a.

b.

c.

d.

e.

r.

g.

h.

i.

j.

10. List five (5) criteria for evaluating training:

a.

b.

,.......

d.

e.

11. Place t:le folloHing stens in the "recess cf assigning and scheduling
~c~~ in the ~ro~er creer. Correct order:

a. Pl an v/erk
t. ~.ssign \-Iork.
c. Deternine what needs can be met.
d. S~t rriorities.
e. Schedule ~or~.



12. Cite the tnr22 ~rincipal items performance evaluations ~easure:

(n)

(b)

(c)

13. 02fir.e the followinS tYP2S of ~ersonnel action.

(c.) :Jromot ion:

(b) transfer:

(c) dm-tmvard transfer:

(d; termination:
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M!Sl,.jERS TO POST-TEST



1.	 Pers 0 nile1 !J 0 1ici es de fin e : 

(c:)	 The housing authority1s puroose and ?,dministrathE:: structure, 

(b)	 The number ar,c: kinds of staff needed for Darticular deve:oon:ents, 

((.)	 ~el~ction criteria, job descri~tions, 2nd Qerformance standards 
for all ;Jositions, 

(~)	 Guidelines for personnel actions, such as ~ronotions, transfers, 
and terminations, a~d 

(e) Cescriptions of ccppensation	 and oenefit policies sucr. as salaries, 
wages, time off, fringe benefits, and emDloyee growth naY~2nts. 

2.	 a,f,i,b,c,g,c,h,e, 

3.	 Schools and trainina programs 
::riOloyment agencies 
Jl.dvertis in 9 
Personal contacts 
P.~ency Staff 

4.	 ;!ost job a~clic(1.tion foms requ~st the follm-Jing infomaticn: 

( :0, , 
\ '- J	 i!ar.:e, address and te l2ohone nur.:ber. 
(b)	 Date and ~l~ce of birth. 
(c)	 :1arita1 sta tus . 
(0)	 fiur::ber of chil dren or deDendents. 
(e)	 Health status, h9ig~t and w9ight. 
( f) Tyne of work desired.

( ~) Years of education and schools attp.r.ded.

(;,) Ot~er sDecial schooling or trainin~.


( i )	 Previous jobs held/beginning and endin£ pay. 
(j)	 Reasons fer leavinq D~EVious jobs. 
(k)	 References. - . 

b,	 a, d, c 

c:, 
v.	 Interviewi~g Guidelines 

a.	 plan adeauately. 
b.	 arrange a convenient aODointf:1ent tir.:e for bet:l i:lterv;'=\'/er


and intervie~ee.


c.	 arrange a suitable setting. 
d.	 tell the apclicant about the jot. 
e.	 obtain needed infor~ation. 

f.	 be frank with the interviewee atout whether or not he

Gualifies for the Dosition.


g.	 ~ncourage the inte~vie~2e to talk freely. 
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7.	 a. Title VII of the Civil Makes it unlawful fo~ an employer 
Rights Act of 1964 to do any of the following because 
(Equal Er;:lcyr.,ent of race, color, religion, sex or 
Opportunity)	 national origin: 

Failor refuse to hire. 

Discharge. 

Discrimin2te with resrect to com
pensation, ter~s and conditions, 
and	 privileges cf e~ployment. 

Limit, segregate cr classify 
employees or job apolicants in any 
way	 that would deorive individuals 
of	 employ~ent oo~ortunities. 

b.	 Age Discrimination in . Prohibits arbitrary age discrimina
E~ployment Act of 1967 tion in: 

Hi ri ng. 

Cischarges. 

Promotions. 

Other ~crsonnel actions. 

8. b,	 a, c, 

9.	 (a) business mac~,ne dealers 
(b)	 social s9rvice a~encies 
(c)	 adult or continuing education orograms 
(d)	 soecial trainin9 institutes 
(e)	 orofessional or trade associations 
(f)	 manufacturers 
(g)	 volunteer srQups 
(h) oolicy or orocedural ~anuals 
(i)	 personnel trainins specialists on the staf~ 
(j)	 other staff members 
(k)	 managers in other developments, and 
(1)	 suoervisors or other central office staff


who ar9 familiar with the work.
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l:J. Dces it save tirr.e?

- for the ~anager?

- for the staff?
- for the management organization?

Does it save monev?
"

- in decreased operating costs?
- in overtime pay?
- by decreasing accidents?
- by cecre~~irc employee or resident turnover?
- by rr.aking it unnecessary to hire more stGff cr subcontract?

Does it save manpower?

- by increasing the use of skills on-the-job?
- by heloinq existinc staff learn new work?
- by inc~easinc ~orale through orovidinC i~proved

career opportunity?

11. c, d, a, e, b

12. (a) actions
(b) results
(c) errors

13. (a) promotion - an increase in work responsibilities usually with a
concorr~itant incr~=se in salary.

(b) transfer - movement from one field of '{'ork or cepartr"ent to
another without uoward movement in the organizational
structure.

(c) dowrward transfer - move~ent to a lower level on the orranizational
structure.

(d) termination - firing.
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SKILL-TEST



..

1. BeloUJ is a description of peY'sonneZ policy foY' a given Dosition.
:'/hat is rm~ssing?

Supervisor, Security Personnel

1. Job Description - The suoervisor of securit'/ oersonnel is responsible
for the aay-to-day supervision of all security oersonnel: this I·/crk
involves work pl~nning; scheduling, assigning, and supervising all
personnel; training new p=rsonnel; and handlin~ perforn:ance evaluations.

2. Qualifications - The sUD2rvisor of security personnel must ~eet the
following qualifications:

(a) To have comoleted an accredited training ccurse.
(b) To heve had ~revious exnerience in securitv.
(c) To hav'2 had rrE:\'icl1s suoervisory experience.
(d) 7he ability to effectively exercise disciplins.
(e) Sensitivity to the Drsblems of residents.
(f) The abil ity to \·/ork wi th ot1er management nersonne 1, the 1oca1

police, rEsicents, and social service rersonnel .

.:-. Hours of ;·Jcrk - :~oncay thraug:, Friday, 8:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.l':'1. Three
weeks of non-accumulative vacation per annum; two weeks accumulative
sick leave per annur,.

4. Salary - !-lcl.,OOO ~er annum; major ~edical insurance.

;/hat is r.?"~ssinJ?
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3. Bc;:c.te eye var>"~ous PC~1.,cy state/7/ents about cifferen+; .jo'cs. ?:cce
a check before t.~ose uhica are in vic!ation of t;,e :aw:

(a) :'.laintenance trainees \'Iill start at $2.10 ;')er hour.---
(b) Securi ty personnel 'tli 11 be gi ven comnensa tory tifi1e for any--- hours \'Iorkec over forty (40) ocr 1.'/eek.

(c) All enployees have the right to unionize.---
___ (d~ ~:anagement requires tl1at all er.lOloyees belong to the union.

(e) Part-time e~ployees, esoecially young residents hired to help--- "lith ~aintenance during the sumrer, \-Iill be raid out of p~tty cash.

(f) Every employee has tile ri Q~l t to unemployr::ent insurance.

(g) Equal \'!ork means equa.l pay.

(h) l,1cmen do not qua.lify as security re rs ,:mne1 .

( i ) P·.ll perscnne1 r.:ust reti re at a0e 65.---
(j) Full-time erlnloyees must be at 1ecs t eighteen (13) years of age.



3. ::,"'!;;; COZ:.trfl -;0 t~e Ze ..ft ?'ists variov.B a-;a ...L'o;--' ?c3it~oY'..s. ::;'!e CQr...z,!J7i1.S to
~ae ~~~~~ 3i2t vc~ious scu~ces !~om ~~ic~ ;e~son~c: can ~e r9c~u~tec

......Cl": t:~ese positions. ~?or ec..c;r stc...;'.f pC3it~cr.,~ ;lace a c:":ec.1< "·-:.e~t to
tr,ose :!1ec:n~litTf!en t SOU2"ces w;~ich ClY'8 r:'.ore a-c~!1c;~l')iate.

I I
C 1
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0 r- eo 0 <: s:: 0 s:: +-> ~ b~U =: ~ ~"""":l (!) s:: S-o ~ eo c... +-' c:: =:Vl <;2 <::

C >, t1::i ::::: s:: CJ~ Q)~ .:.: Vl W >,..s:: .f-l ..
~

C"l ~ Vl ru Vl(!) (!) +-> .f-lu·,.... 0 C"l s:: i: .,.... =: .,.... c... u s:: +-' .,....
(/"; s:: .,.... eo s:: .,.... >, +-'0 -+->ro s:: c.; c ..

:::l +-' ~ .,.... s:: 0 ~.,.... ~c... = "D (!) :::l

peSITIO;--1 ..= ;: ru c, Vl .,....
~ (!) Vl OJ Vl 0 .,.... Vl 501<:: U 0 :::l t1::i c... > Vl >3 =: Vl ~ s:.:..... 0 0 ~ 0 ~ 0= -c c.;

~~
.:: CJ ~ 0== u :> Co - r- c:I: 4-- ~ <: c:: c... u--

1. Security Staff

') Security SUDervi sor....

3. ~ie_ i ntenance Staff
.

4. ria i ntenance Supervi sor

----

5. Clerical Staff

---
G. Cash i cr/Accouiltal1t

---
- .A.sS i stant ~1anagerI •

0. Soc i a1 Servi ce Staff

0 Social Servi ce
Supervisor I

,J. i3i1lir.g Cl erk
I

I
I I
I I II
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~. Eel-ow is a .fob appZication form from a hypotJtt;t'l"cc~Z n.CL~st.ng autJ~ority.

['lhat is missing?

JOB fi.PPLI CJ\TIOil FOR~~

i~crr.e : _

;',ddress:------------------------------
Telephone:-----------------------
Date of 8i rth:---------------------
P1Cl.ce of Birth: _

Position Applied For:

Grade school attended:--------------------
from to--------- --------

High school attended:---------------------
frop! to--------- --------

Previous vlOrk experience: (Start from last job held)

Pcsitio~: fror. to 8resent

~laturE of (·!ork:-----------------------------

Pasitia:l: from to----------------- --------
~:atur2 of ':!ark:-----------------------------

Position: fro~ to---------------- ------- ----
f~atLJre of ~·iork:----------------------------

?efere!ices (i:lchlce ;Iaf"e, Address, one; Title if a";:-rocriate)

(1)

(2 )

( -:' \
~ j



::;. Tests thr:.:t r.:eaet:.re general l?erforl7'!c.nce~ c.rtitude~ cr..i temperarrent
have been successfully challenged in the courts because they ~ere

not job-reLated. ~/hich of the foLL~ing test items do you feeL are
appropriate?

For cLericaL staff?

(a) Type this paragraph in five minutes with fewer than five
---- mistakes.

(b) Add this column of figures.--

____(c) Do the following square roots.

(d) Answer True (T) or F3.lse (F) to the folloltJing---- Statement: nafiY \'Jelfare recipients have illegitimate babies
to increase trc af11cunt of thei r h'elfare cr,ecks.

______(e) If X2 = (X)(X), what does y2 = ?

For maintenance staff?

__(f) r'lr. X can 'tvax 2,500 square feet in an hour. r·1r. y can wax 2,000
square feet in an hour. If they ';'Iork together, halt' long will it
take them to wax 11,000 s~uare feet?

(9) Have you ever fixed a leaky faucet?----
(h) How would you fix it?----
(i) What do yeu think about residents who neglect the care of---- their appliances?

(j) What kind of paint is best for interior wall surf!ces?----
For security staff?

(k) Di d you ever work as a security guard before?

(1 ) \'lhere?

(!'1) Do you think most resicents get invol ved in illegal acti vit i es?
"

(X)(X), what does y2(0) If XL.= =?
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For social service staff?

__(p) Do you like 'tlorking with people?

___(q) Where shoulJ you go if you need transportation services?

___(r) Answer True (T) or False (F) to the following statement:
t1any wel fare reci pients have illegitimate babies to increase
the amount of their welfare checks.

__(s) Do most residents of public housing It/ant to live there?

_(t) i'Jhy are many poor families headed by females?

6-7 You are seekiy~ to hire a supervisor of social se2~ice8. Look at the
requirements for the job and'then select the best candidate:

Job req ui remen ts :
Supervisory experience: 3 years
Age: 35
Graduation from an accredited school
Membership in the U. S. Federation cf Social Service

Workers

Candi dates:

J. BLACK

Personal:

Education:

Born ~1arch 3, 1940, N2\'1 \'(,,)'k
~crried, 2 children

Eastern Shores, MSW, 1963

Employment: Caseworker, ~:ew York Department of '~Jelfare.

1963-65
Lecturer in Casework Eastern Shores, 1966-71
Supervisor, New York Children's Agency, 1971

L. GREEN

Personal: Born December 30, 1943, Ealtimcre
r~arri ed, 3 ch il dren

Education: Southern Comfort, MSW, 1968

Emp 1oyment: Case'tlorker, Fami ly Servi ce Agency, 1966-63
Supervisor, Children1s Aid, 1968-70
Supervisor, Family Service Agency, 1970
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R. 1tJHITE

Personal: Born June 15, 1937, Los Angeles
~1arri ed, no chi 1dren

Education: Pacific Slopes, ~1S~'J, 1967

EmployTi1ent: Parole Officer, Idaho Parental School, 1967-70
Chief Probation Officer, 1970

,e... RED

Persona1:

Education:

Born January la, 1939, Chicago
~~arried, 1 child

Western Seas, MSW, 1967

Employment: Caseworker, Children's Agency, Chicago, 1967-63
Caseworker, Family Welfare Society,
Urbana, 1968-69
Case Superviscr, Fa~ily Welfare Society,

lSc9

B. GRAY

Personal: Born January E~ 1938, ~'liddletcwn, New York
Married, 1 child

Education: flational School of Social Services, London,
United Ki ngdvl1!, r,f9~, 1966

Employment: CaseltlOrker, Lutheran Family Service, 1966-68
Lecturer, Southern Comfort, 1968-69
Director, Lutheran Ftmily Service, 1969

H. BRmJN

Personal: Born i-larch 3, 1937, Des ~ft,oines

Single

Education: Lonely Pines, ~IS~I, 1962

Employment: Parole Officer, Big r'1ound Detention Center,
1962-66
Counselor, Children1s ~lental Health Center,
1966-68
Director, ~':estern County Center for Girls, 1968
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Accredited Schools of Social Work

School

Eastern Shores
Southern Comfort
Sl i ppery Rock
Shady Tree
Oak Hill
Pacific Slopes
Frozen Lake
Bakers Bay, UK
\-lestern Shores
Northern Comfort
t~e stern 5ea s
Atlantic Hills
Salem Harbour, Canada
Rusty Ra il
National School, UK
Oak Grove
I-Jest Lake

Criteria for ilembership in the U.S.
Federation of Social Service Workers:

Year Accredi ted

1950
1947
1956
1969
1973
1969
1942
1963
1940
1932
1939
1920
1940
1958
1920
1937
1967

(Ij Graduation from an accredited U. S. School of Social I-Jork
(2) Appl ication
(3) 1 Year' experi ence
(4) $25 per annum

~mich c~adidate is best suited for the job?

v!hy?
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Flease cormzent on the eZidbiZitv cy>1~tezi,a based on lecz:sZation
affecting recruiting and ;eZecti~ 97i:rZ.oyees.



8. Indicc.~·e:
7 •

~,.l,i.c::r;
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of training the ..foZZowing problem situat7.",C?lS ~eq7.A.i~e.

SITUATI ON

(1)
.-- Ol
::lC
.0 .,....
.,.... C
+-l.,....
U'ltO
(1) ~

>~

>,U'l
.o.o~

o 0
'r""") I:J) U'l

I c·,....
(1).,.... >
.cC~
+-'.,.... (1)
1 tOo.

C ~ ::l
O+-'U'l

.0 >, U'l
0.0-"->

'r""") C
I I:J) ro
QJC+-'
.c. .,... ~
..... C::l

I or- (J')

4-tOC
t.:- ~ 0
c+-'u

(a) ~aintenance staff need to
1ea rn how to repair ne\v
models of kitchen appli
ances.

(b) Social Service staff need
extensive training in
counseling skills.

(c) The budget clerk does not
know how to apply for va
cation leave.

(d) A security guard does not
know hmv to apply for va
cation leave.

(e) Social Service staff need
to learr hew to ccmplete
the new referral fa nns .

(f) All security staff need
sensitivity training be
cause of poor attitudes
tOvla rds res ide nts .

(9) Clerical staff are having
trouble changing ribbons
on the new ty~ewriters.

(h) A maintenance man has been
using the electric waxer
i ncorrec tl y .

(i) Social Service staff are
unawar2 of cor:~I:1unity re
sources available to
resi dents.

(j) Securiti staff need licens
ing by ~he state authorlty.
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9. Suqgest appropriate training resources for the foZlowinq personnel
problerr:s:

SITUATION

(~) Maintenance staff need to
learn how to repair the new
~odels of kitchen appliances.

(b) Social service staff need
extensive training in counseling
skills.

(c) The budget clerk does not know
how to run the adding machine·

(d) A security guard does not know
how to apply for vacation leave.

(e) Social service staff need to learn
how to complete the new referral
forms.

(f) All security staff need sensitivity
training bec:us2 of poor attitudes
toward residents.

(g) C1eric e. 1 st affare havi ng t ro ub1e
changi ng ribbons on the ne~1 type
It/riters.

(h) A maintenance ~an has been using the
electric waxer incorrectly.

(i) Social service staff are unaware of
community resources available to
residents.

(j) Security staff need licensing by
the state authority.

RESOURCE
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le. Describe why or why not -i;he following kinds c.~ ty-ain:-nq wouz'd be
cost-effective:

(a) The accounting clerk has some light typing skills; she wants to
beco~e a secretary in the management office because the job has
potential to pay more. Since she is a good worker, the manager
decides to train her to type. She takes an hour from her morning
work schedule to attend typing class at a local high school.

(b) Social set'vice staff need training ~n ir.tervie\'l/ing and counseling skills.
A university-based consulting firm can provide a training package that
would cover the necessary skills in four half-day sessions. The ~anager

decides to have the: ccnsultants come in every morning for four ccr.secuti'le
days.

(c) Social service staff are unaware of the resources available in the
co~munity. The supervisor decides to send two on a field visit to a
local Infor~ation and Referral Agency. The manager agrees to let them
spend three working days there.
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(d) t1aintenance staff need to learn hO\'1 to service the new appliances.
The manufacturer has agreed to let them take a three day trainins
course covering minor repairs. The manager decides to let them go.

(e) Security staff need sensitivity training to the problems and needs of
residents. A local consultant agrees to provide a day's training in
attitudes and misconceptions about residents of public housing. The
nanager agrees.
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11. Read the following ir~truction~.

1. You are to assume the role of r'lr. Urname.

a. You are the Proj ect i'ianager of a SSQ-un it proj ect in
the Central City Housing Authority.

b. It is 11:00 a.m. l'londay, ~jovember 16. You have been in court
this morning and have just arrived at your desk. You have
been away from the office since Wednesday evening, November 11,
taking two days of your annual leave.

c. During your absence a number of memos and messages have been
pl aced in your "i nil basket.

2. You are to read over each item and decide whom to assign the \·/ork to.

3. Record the person to ~'Jhom the item shoul d be assi gned on the
Deci s i on Sheet.

4. Record the order in \'/hich each item should be handled in the Order
of Priority Column.

ilote: A Directory of Personnel for the Central City Housing ,li,uthority
is i ncl uded for your convenience. You may refer to it and use
the information in it as needed.
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CENTRAL CITY HOUSI~G AUTHORITY - DIRECTORY 

BOARD OF CO~~ISSIONERS 

ik. H. Banker, Chairman

Mr. C. P. Accountant

i'k. L. r~e rchan t

f/lr. A. F. Labor

f1r. J. P. Attorney


CENTRAL OFFICE STAFF 

r·:r. T. Headman E~ecutive Director 
i'!r. R. Estate Director of Housing 
1"1r. U. R. Boss Director of Management
j<ir. B. Fixer Superintendent of Maintenance 
rks. V. Friendly Dil~ector cf Resident Services 
t'~r. I. L. Fi 11 er ~anager - Rental Office 
~,1r. L. Bid Manager of Purches~~£ 
i:r. \';. Tightfist Comptroll er 

PROJECT STAFF - West Side Manc~ rr0~Ect 

rlr. Urname i'lanager 
rlr. L. Resident Ass istant i'lanager 
r'1iss S. \'Jorker Resident Services Aid 
i'-1 iss 8. Do er Bookkeeper - Review Clerk 
~1r. J. Alltrades Maintenance Foreman 

P.ESIDEHT COUilCIL 

rks. I. r·1. El ected President 
r·'!r. T. D. Dri ve r Vi ce Pi~e~ -j CE-;:t 
~rs. I. W. Writer Secreta ry 



prOJECT ~'lANJ\GER - DECISION SHEET

•

Item II Ass iqned to Order of Priority

1

2

,

LJ

5

6

7

8

9

10

I
(J)

.......
I
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I. Mrs. Johnson came by to explain that the reason she didn't pay her rent
1as t month is that she had to send money to her daughter who is in the
hospital. She wants to know if she can make partial payments of $5.00
a ,month until she makes up the $55.00 she owes. Policy does not pennit
partial payments.

II. Mrs. Smith called to complain about Mrs. Wilson's pet canary. She says
she doesn't know why Mrs. Wilson is allowed to have a pet when you made
her get ri d of her dog. She is going to get her ki ds a new dog. unless
you make Mrs. Wilson get rid of her bird. Mrs. Wilson is handicapped and
does not get out much.

III. Wednesday, November 11

Mr. Umame
Manager
Central City Housing Authority
Central City

Dear Mr. Urname:

I want to know why I can It have my apartment painted. It has not been
painted since I moved in 18 months ago.

I am a good housekeeper and have kept my walls very clean but the cheap
paint you used won't take the scrubbing you have to do to keep them
clean with five kids running around.

Mr. Alltrades tells me I have to wait six months before I can get paint.
This doesn't seem right especially since the color of my walls doesn1t
go with the curtains I made for my windows.

Please help me.

5i ncere ly,

Mrs. Jones
Res; dent
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Friday, November 13

Memo To:

From:

Mr. Urname

Mr. L. Resident - Management Aide

At your request I called on the Barton Family to find out why
they are refusing to pay their rent for last month.

Mrs. Barton is complaining that the hinge on her refrigerator
door broke five weeks ago and can't be repaired. She claims that
food can't be kept in it the way it is and that it is too small
anyway.

Mr. Alltrades says he had to order a new hinge and that he will
be able to have the door fixed in a week. Pe also told me that
Mrs. Barton doesn't really want the door fixed but wants a new
un; t ..

Two weeks ago Mr. Barton talked to someone from Legal Aid who
advised him not to pay any rent until we provided him with a
refrigerator that was in good condition and that was adequate to
the needs of his family.

I checked the refrigerator. It is six years old and is the largest
size that will fit into those old style kitchens.

Thursday, November 12

Message To: Mr. Urname

From: Mr. Alltrades - Maintenance Foreman

How can I get my job done when residents like Mrs. Wilson refuse to
cooperate? Yesterday she refused to let the Ace Pest Control men
into her unit. She was notified a week age that her unit was
~cheduled to be treated. She says she keeps a clean house and
doesn1t need all that poison spread around in it. The Ace men say
that we are throwing away our money unless they can treat every
unit in the building. What should I do about this? Her neighbors
are giving me a hard time about the roaches in their apartments which
they say are coming from hers.
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Mr. Urname

L. Resident - Management Aide

Friday nigh~ I ~ttended a meeting of the recently formed Westside
Citizens Action Committ~e. This is a community group, but it is
largely made up of non-white residents from our project. This
group feels that CCHA is insensitive to the needs of the young
minority families in the community. They cite the following:

1. 90% of the people living in the Westside area are non-white
but only 60% of the people living in the project are non
white.

2. Only 2 residents (myself and a maintenance man) are
employed in the project. None are employed at the
Central office.

3. The qesident Council is dominated by old people and is
not representative.

4. The Resident Council is dominated by the Manager.

5. Young, minority families are discriminated against.
Preference i~ admissions is given to small families
and to eiderly people.

6. The Authority does nothing for the community. Non
resident groups are not allowed to use project facilities
for meetings and other purposes.

7. Most of the families evicted are yo~ng and non-white.

The Committee is planning to meet with two other neighborhood
groups to draw up a list of demands which they will give to Mr.
Headman and Mr. Banker. There was some talk of staging a rent
strike if the demands are not met •. One of the demands will be
the appointment of a resident to the Board of Commissioners.
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Thursday. November 12

Mr. Urname
Manager
Central City Housing Authority
Central City

Dear Mr. Urname:

At our last Resident Council meeting I learned that the two
public schools adjacent to the project have decided to close
the playgrounds and gymnasium to our children after 5:00 p.m.
on weekdays and on weekends and holidays. The reason given for
this action is that the custodians who have been responsible
for watching the children and for closing up when they went
off duty are unable to control the vandalism that has been ta~ing

place after the playground supervisor and gym teachers have left
for the day.

The parents feel certain that the problem ;s caused by a gang of
kids that live o~tside the project. Why must our children be
deprived of places to play because of th0se other hoodlums?
Why don't the police do something about this?

The Council wants JOU to do something to correct this injustice
and protect the rights of our children.

R~spectfu11y•

Mrs. 1. M. E1 ected
Q.es ide nt Coun cil

Resi dent

POlice Sergeant Keller returned your call about the windows that
were broken last night on South Project Street. He said that the
Patrolmen that investigated the complaint, called in by Mr. Jackson,
learned that the wi ndows were b~'oken by three older teenagers who
threw rocks and made threatening remarks to the residents in the
area. They questioned all the witnesses but could find no one
who ~"cs \-/i11ing to identify the boys or file a charge against
them. He said that unless one or more witnesses are prepared to
file charges and identify the vandals there is nothing more that he
can do. He suggests that you advise these residents that they must
cooperate with his men if they are to halfe ar:y effective law en
forcement program in this neighborhood.
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IX. FI'iday, November 13

Memo To: Mr. Urname

From: B. Fixer - Superintendent of Maintenance

Re: Mrs. C. Smith

Yesterday I sent Bill Plumber to Mrs. Smith's apartment to replace
her hot water heater. She has called this office every day for the
last three days about this work order but when Bill arrived she
didn't want to let him in and gave him a going over that no man
should have to take. There were a lot of other residents listening
in too. Bill is so mad he is threatening to quit unless she gives
him an apology. I can't afford to lose a good man so it's up to
you to see that she does.

x. Fri day, November 13

Memo To: ~r. Urname

From: L. P~sident - Management Aide

While you were out Mrs. C. Smith came in with a complaint against
one of the Fixer's plumbers. She was very upset. She says that
she has been trying to get an emergency with her hot water heater
take care of for the last five days. No one in Fixer's office
would tell her when the work would be done other than to say they
would fix it as soon as possible. She said that without letting
her know they were coming a plumber showed up just as she was
leaving to keep an appointment at the Health Clinic. She says she
doesn't understand why she has to let someone come in and mess up
her apartment when she isn't there to look after ner things and
that if they had :alled her she could have arranged to be at home.
She also complains that the plumber was very rude to her and
wouldn't listen to her complaint. When she left home she said she
was going to take this up with Mr. Headman because the plumber had
the nerve to ask her for an apology.

END OF SKILL-TFST ITEM 11
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12-13. Read the following oase study:

1. Mr. Green is a highly skilled c~aftsman and has been working for
the housing authority for the past year. In that time, his work
performance and work habits have been well above average. The
maintenance supervisor has told you that Mr. Green likes his work
but doesn't care much for the residents.

2. The maintanance supervisor sent him to you because several resi
dents have complained recently about comments he has made to them.
In particular, he told one what he thought of her housekeeping
ability. He told her that he thought that residents were a pain
in-the neck to him and that he wonders why others put up with them
as much a5 they do.

3. Before the project manager even begins to speak to Mr. Green, he
states that as far as he1s concerned residents are not much better
than animals and that while he's going to do his job well, he's
going to be sure that residents understand that they have to do a
better job too.

4. You know that this is a better paying position than Mr. Green has
had in the past and that he likes the freedom in the work situation
as well as the convenience of the location to his home.

5. He has been earning a living for himself since he ~/ar. eighteen
years old and he has never been out of a job for more than two days
at a time. His skills have always been saleable and he has gotten
along fine on his cwn ability. He has never been able to afford
a really fine home, but he's always been able to live in a clean,
neat, well-maintained dwelling. He knows enough about public hous
ing to know that the residents are subsidized and that some of the
subsidy money comes from the taxes he pays. He finds it difficult
to understand why residents cannot take better care of their dwelling
units than they do and he believes that most or all of the residents
are lazy and just looking for welfare handouts. He has always beer.
an outspoken man. He likes his job but he knows very well that if
it doesn't last he can find another one. Moreover, he knows he is
the most valuable maintenance man on staff.

(aJ Briefly evaluate Mzo. Green's job performanoe. Be sure to
include all relevant oriteria:
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(b) What is the appropriate personnel action to take?

(c) How wouLd you handLe this action?
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ANSWERS TO SKILL-TEST
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ANSWERS TO SKILL-TEST 

1. (a) 

(b) 

A description of how the job relates 
authority mission.
Performance standards. 

to the overall housing 

{c) Guidelines for promotions t pay increases, transfers t and terminations. 

2. (aI'
lli)
(c')
(d)
(e)
(f) 

Violates the Walsh-Healy Fair Labor Standards Act. 
Violates the Walsh-Healy Fair Labor Standards Act. 
Violates the National labor Relations Act. 
Violates the Social Security Act and the Internal Revenue Code. 
Violates the Civil Rights Act of 1964. 
Violates the Age Discrimination Act of 1967. 
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3. Participants were asked to check those recruitment sources which were more
appropriate for the staff positions to the left. Below are suggested
answers.

l:::
1

~
..-
C I

,
.,.. ..- III
l::: rQ GJ
::::l s- 4-

~
..... ~0- III

0 c: ~ <1J 0-
W 'r- s:: .,.. III

l::: GJ U l::: l::: <1J III
-0 ..- E l::: .,.. III .,.. 0 Q.l 0.
l::: rQ <1J <1J ,... ~ >, ::::l
rQ s- Ol Ol ~rQ ~ 0 0..... rQ c( l:::l::: J:: III - s-,... s:: ~ 5 ~~

~ 0- Co;)

0 ,...
~

~ l::: C
0 rQ J:: GJO <1J L:..J

~-'=1Il S::1Il III
~

1Il~ IIlGJ E III

UGJ OE Ole .... .,.. 0. <1J~ ~ .,..
(/') Ol .,.. rQ l:::tO >, ~,... ~rQ U l::: C l:::

<1J 4-JS- .,.. s- o s- lQ S-o. s:: <1J V ::::l

-'= -
tOOl 1Il0l ,... <1JS:: <1J1Il ::::l-o V1 5POSITION Ol- uo ::::l0 0. >0 >~ 0·.... (V =

I .,.. 0 os- OS- E -0..- -o<1J S::1Il ~ 0
::I: W . >0- ::I: 0- W c(1Il c(z ~& 0- w

l. Security Staff X X X X X X X

2. Security Supervisor X X X X X

3. Main tenance Staff X X X X

4. Maintenance Supervisor X X X

5. Clerical Staff X X X X X X

6. Cashier/Accountant X X X X X X

7. Assistant Manager X X X X X

8. Social Service Staff X X X X X X

9. Social Servi ce X X X X X
Suoervi sor

O. Bill ing Clerk X X X X X X1
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4. The sample job application form should also include the following items:

-Health Status/height and weight
-Other special schooling or training
-Reasons for leaving previous jobs

5. (c) is inappropriate it attempts to measure performance beyond what is
required by the job.

(d) is inappropriate - it attempts to measure attitude.

(e) is inappropriate - it attempts to measure attitude.

(f) is inappropriate it attempts to measure performance beyond what ;s
required by the job.

(i) is inappropriate - it attempts to measure attitude.

(j) is inappropriate it attempts to measure performance beyond what is
required by the job.

is inappropriate - it attempts to measure attitude.

is inappropriate it attempts to measure ability to learn.

is inappropriate - it attem~ts to measure what can easily be lsarnad
on the job.

Note: Questions (r), (s), and (t) are appropriate. It is legitimate to
try to assess the personality traits and attitudes of social service
residents towards residents.

6-7. Solution Sheet

BLACK GREEN WHITE RED GRAY BROWN
Age: 33 29 36 34 35 37

Educ: Eastern Southern Pacific Western National Lonely
Shores Comfort Slopes Seas School, UK Pines

Exper: 2 years 5 years 3 years 4 years 4 yea rs 5 years
Black has only two years of supervisory experience.
Green is only 29 years of age.
White received an MSW from Pacific Slopes in 1967, when the school was

not accredited.
Gray did not attend a U.S. school and therefore does not qualify for

membership in the U.S. Federation of Social Service Workers.
Brown obtained an MSW from Lonely Pines. Lonely Pines is the smallest

school and not, therefore, accredited.
Red is the choice, because only he ~eets all the requirements.
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8. Participants were asked to suggest appropriate training formats.
Suggested answers:

>'VI ..Q >, VI.c.cs.. O.c s..Q) 0 0 .~ 0
.- O'l .~ O'l VI I O'l VI
~c: I c: .... Q)l:_
.c .... Q) .... > ...c .... >

SITUATION .... c: ...cc:s.. ~ c: s..
~ .... ~- Q) I .... Q)
VlCU I CU C. .....cuc.Q)s.. c:s..~ ..... s.. ~
>~ O~VI O~VI

(a) Maintenance staff need to
learn how to repair the xnew models of kitchen
appl iances

-

(b) Social Service staff need
extensive training in xcounseling skills

(c) The budget clerk does not
know how to apply for x
vacati on 1ea ve

(d) A security guard does not
know how to apply for xvacation leave

(e) Social Service staff need
to learn how to complete xthe new referral forms

(f) All secruity staff need
sensitivity training be- xcause of poor attitudes
towards residents

(g) Clerical staff are having
trouble changing ribbons x
on the new type~riters

(h) A maintenance man has been
using the electric waxer xincorrectly

(i) Social service staff are
unaware of community re- x
sources available to
resi dents

(j) Security staff need licens
;ng by the state authority x

I
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Note:	 Vestibule training ;s r~commended for initial orientations 
and/or situations that require brief demonstrations; on-the
job training for problems several employees were experiencino 
of a less technical nature; off-the-job training for general 
problems of a technical nature. 
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9. Participants were asked to suggest appropriate training resources for
the following personnel problems:

SITUATION

(a) Maintenance staff need to
learn how to repair the new
models of kitchen appliances.

(b) Social service staff need
extensive training in counseling
skills.

(c) The budget clerk does not know
hew to apply for vacation .leave.

(d) A security guard does not know
how to apply for vacation leave.

(e) Social service staff need to learn
how to complete the new referral
fonns.

(f) All security staff need sensitivity
training because of poor attitudes
towards residents.

(g) Clercial staff are having trouble
changing ribbons on the new type
writers.

(h) A maintenance man has been using the
electric waxer incorrectly.

(i) Social service staff are unaware of
community resources available to
residents.

(j) $ecurity staff need licensing by
the state authority.

RESOURCE

manufacturers

consuZ tan t from a comse Zir:.g
agency 01' from a university

experienced supervisor 01'

co-wo1'ke1'

experienced supervisor 01'
co-worker'

supervisor

consultant from a private
firm 01' university

manufacturer

. .,
supervuor 01' expenencea
co-worker

consuZtant from a social agency
01' mive1'sity

professional consultant
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10. Participants were asked to describe why or why not the following kinds
of training would be cost-effective.

(a) The accounting clerk has some light typing skills; she wants to
become a secretary in the management office because the job has
the potential to pay more. Since she is a good worker, the
manager decides to train her to type. She takes an hour from
her morning work schedule to attend a typing class at a local
high schoo1.

It might be more cost-effective to hire a skilled typist if one

is needed. T'n.e amount of time need£d to train a tyTJist is too

great to rr.erit such training dUI'i71.g work hours. The accoi-tnting

clerk should be encou~ed, however, to enroll in a night cov~se

if she desires.

(b) Social service staff need training in interviewing and counseling
skills. A university based consulting firm can provide a training
package that would cover the necessary skills in four half-day
sessions. The manager decides to have the consultant come in
every morning for four consecutive days.

This type of on-the-job troinir.a by a consuZtant would probabZy

be cost-effective.

(c) Social service staff are unaware of the resources available in the
community. The supervisor decides to send two on a field visit to
a local Informatior. and Referral Agency. The manager agrees to let
them spend three working days there.

This seems an irappropriate training ~~de, w~th little provision

for monitoring content and effectiveness. It would probabLy be

more effective to have an agency rep2~sentative speak to the workers

in their work settinq jor a day 01' half-day.
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(d) Maintenance staff need to learn how to service the new applicances.
The manufacturer has agreed to let them take a three day training
course covering minor repairs. The manager decides to let them go.

This would probably be very cost-effective in the lOr1{l run. Even

if the manufacturer'8 charqe were high, significant ZOYl.(J term

savings would aCCI'Ue in maintenance.

(e) Security staff need sensitivity training to the problems and needs
of residents. A local consultant agrees to provide a day's training
in attitudes and misconceptions about residents of public housing.
T~e manager agrees.

This wouLd probabLy be cost-effective.
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Item # Suggested Assignments Suggested order of priority

1 Assistant Manager 9

2 Resident Services Aide 10

3 Resident Services Aide 8

4 Manager 4

5 Resident Seroices Aide 5

6 Manager 1

7 Assistant Manager 6

8 Resident Services Aide 7

9 Assistant Manager 2

10 Maintenance Foren~n J

I
Q)

ex>
I

C-.
I
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Participants were asked to evaluate the case of Mr. Green:

(a) Mr. Green's job performance could be evaluated thusly.

Task Assignments Pe rsona1 Re 1ati ons

Actions Hiqhly acceptable unacceptable

Resul ts Highly acceptable unacceptabl e

Errors Hiqhly accectable unacceptable

(b) An appropriate action could be a formal warning. supported
by training to improve Mr. Green's attitudes and inter
personal skills.

(c) In talking with Mr. Green. the manager should:

Point out the inportance of resident-management cooperation.

Impress upon the maintenance man his role as a member of
the management team.

Help the maintenance man to see that technical skills are
not the only skills needed for the kind of a job expected
of him.

Give him an opportunity to vent his feelings about residents
and then help him understand why residents are as they are.

Recommend training to change the attitudes of the maintenance
man.

Try to get him to promise to try to do better.
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